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from New York. His
1 will be the chiefcst,
compared the
here the classes of so-
On Sunday, Oct. 21st, the
ducted by Dr. Chas. S. Robi
lext was, "And whosoever o
shall be servant of all." In hi
earthly kingdoms to
ciety rise one above another, each smaller than the one
below, till at the top stands the king or queen alone. The
one principle which underlies the whole is to hold up as
little as possible, and to be held up by all. But Christ had
said, "So shall it not be among you." Christ's kingdom
is the pyramid reversed, where the King, the chief corner-
stone, is at the bottom holding up the whole, and the noblest in the king-
dom are the lowest in the pyramid. Dr. Robinson also led evening
prayers. At the conclusion of this service the organist played Dudley
Buck's "At Evening." The five o'clock prayer meeting was conducted
by Miss Pcnfield, the subject being, "More and More," taken from the
text, "The path of the just is as the shining light that shi




The subject of the Thursday evening prayer meeting as ar
the printed cards was from Eph. 6 :13 : "And having done a
Dr. Robinson's Bible Lectures.
On Friday, October 19, Dr. Robinson of New York delivered in the
College chapel the first Bible lecture of the year upon "Exodus and the
Pharaohs of the Bible."
Dr. Robinson gave a graphic account of the discovery in 1881 of the
rock-tombs near Thebes by Prof. Masparo and Dr. Emil Busc
labors have resulted in the placing of more than thirty mu.nmii
museum at Cairo. Most valuable of these is the mummy of Rai
inning oey
doubt his identity with that king who asked, "Who is Jehovah that I should
hearken unto his voice?" Dr. Robinson stated that these discoveries have
great religious value since they furnish direct refutation of the attacks
made by so-called advanced thinkers upon the authenticity of the Penta-
tech. For 3500 years these mummies have been preserved by God as
witnesses to the truth of the words spoken by Moses. "The proof," the
lecturer said, "of the existence of Pharaoh, the oppressor of Israel, thus
becomes the first jewel in a linked chain wherein gleam the books of
:ial examples, as Holland and India. The subject of last week's lecture
"The Influence of the Relief of the Land upon Mankind." One
eral truth was noted in the beginning, namely: that the influence
ire has upon the character and the condition of the human individual is
ely proportioned to Ins civilization. Then the speaker took up the
nence of the different physical features in relief, mountains, valleys,
plateau* and low plains, In si on the distribution of mankind; second, on
the boundaries and extent of Political Divisions; third, on occupations;
fourth, on the physical condition; fifth, on the social and intellectual
condition; sixth, on the moral and religious character. Professor Niles
II give the second lecture in this course November 3, the subject
appointed for that date being "The Distribution of Rain."
Dr. Speakman on the Care of the Skin,
Dr. Speakman gave her fifth lecture in Hygiene this week. She
described the skin, explained its proper care and gave some valuable
advice in regard to bathing. There were- many downcast looks when the
Doctor announced that nothing could destroy freckles, but that care pre-
vented them in a measure. Drinking cold water at meals, the use of
highly scented soaps and cosmetics are all hurtful. The Doctor strongly
objected to the general excess of sea-bathing and to baths at the extremes
of the day, but advocated a cold bath every morning between ten and
eleven, ndmitting, however, that the students might not find that time
quite practicable. She then illustrated the wonderful absorbent power of
the body by several interesting facts. Vaccine, for example, has a very
manifest result when absorbed by the skin, although the same amount
taken internally might have no effect. It is estimated that one-seventh of
all cases of insanity arise from the use ot hair dye.
Class Elections, '91.
The class of '91 held their annual meeting for the electiou of offii
Saturday evening, October 20. To prove that a month's deliberation
not needed every year for the selection of a single officer, six were ch
at that meeting. The list reads as follows,: President, Miss S. Ai
Bigelow ; Vice President, Miss Sarah M. Roberts; Recording Secretary.
Miss Elizabeth M. Blakeslee ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Linda
MisPuffer; '
Francis D. Smith. As Mi
presented with a beautiful
Ann' MnlK-'n-nead ; First Chronicler,
he presidential chair, she
testimony from
Zurich, is continuing her studies in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Lilian Frisbie VVhicher, student at Wellesley '85-'86, has
Meeting of the Collegiate Alu
Moses, the
of Christ."
On Tuesday. October 23, Dr. Robii
day upon the "Pharaohs of The Bible,"
the mummies found at Thebes and of the
number and variety of these articles cuw
mies give this discovery peculiar values
history of civilization. All the paraphei
spread before us, from the toy of a child
wig of a monarch. The botanist hails
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alia of ancient Egyptian life an
a the banqueting cup and stab
the garlands of Egypt
ling theand
his lectur.
s of long-dead queens. Dr. Robinson dwelt upon these dis-
evidence of the historical truth of The Pentatech and closed
Lvith a friendly farewell to Wellesley.
The Shakespear'a Society.
ir Shakespeare Society had its beginning in the mind of Mr.
; and first took to itself a form] in the spring of 1877, The
ation is a branch of the London Shakespeare Society, and to
maintain this connection the College pays a fee of one guinea a year.
The object of the Society is to know Shakespeare, to study the Poet's own
text rather than Shakesperian biographies and criticisms. All the plays
taken up in turn by the Society. One year was devoted to
the same time to the tragedies and the histories. An entire
to Othello and to Hamlet. The Shakespeare
ial for another year's work, and for the past two
cars the Socief .a> been considering various Shakespearian themes, for
xample, the Poet's treatment of different passions and the characteristics
if his women. A special text-study and the giving of Shakespeare news
ire features of every program. There are debates upon every debatable
ubject, and occasionally the Society gives a dramatic representation.
The Shakespeare Society, like the French Academy, limits its member-
ship to forty. That number is not entirely filled. There is always a
place left for some rising young genius.
ing of the 20th of October, the Shakespeare Society held





The first Wellesley concert of the present season was given on ]
day evening, Oct. 22, in the Chapel, by Mr. George E. Whiting, the noted





3 r. Op. f
The regular meeting of the Collegiate Alumna; was held at Cornell
University, last Friday and Saturday. The University authorities placed
the disposal of the members the Botanical Lecture-room and the parlors
of Sage College for the entire session and all delegates were entertained
at the houses of Professors. A reception given by President and Mrs.
Adams, an informal evening at Mrs. Gage's, and a luncheon at Mrs.
Marx', gave opportunities for a delightful acquaintance with the Faculty of
the University.
On Friday afternoon the principle topic, "Patriotism as an Aim of
Collegiate Training," was presented in its different phases, by the follow-
ing papers
:
1. Need of Preparation for Citizenship, Alice Stone Blackwell.
2. The Place of American History and Institutions in the College of
the Association, Florence M. Cushing.
3. Opportunities for Women in fostering the American Idea,
a—as Mothers, Mrs. Mary P. Woodworth.
b—as Citizens, Miss Marion Talbot.
The discussion was opened by Mrs. Mary Sheldon Barnes, Michigan,
'74, (Author of Outlines ol General History and formerly Professor of
Histon at Wellesley) who urged the encouragement of the study of local
history and archaeology as a means of creating enthusiasm in United
States history and politics.
Miss Roberts, Cornell '80, described the usual methods in the second-
ary schools of teaching the dry-bones of American history, and gave
several illustrative topics to show how it might be made picturesque and
interesting. Mr. George Burr, Cornell '81 , Instructor in Medituval History,
urged that all national literature and the recognition of national ties promote
patriotism, and that United States history should not be studied to the ex-
clusion of European. The second paper of the program dealing with the
place of American History in American Colleges was perhaps the most
[Teaching T" using Dr. Hart's work at Harvard Annex for illustration.
| Second, Comparison of amount of work ; illustrated by various colleges
from a few which offer no courses in American History to two which offer
:ourses, each constituting from eleven to sixty per cent of the total
work in History and Economics. The minimum quoted was in Smith
College where twenty hours per year is offered; the maximum, in Cor-
nell, where three hundred and six hours per year is offered
fers one hundred and eight hours per year. In all but tw
mentary United States history is required for
Departments of Instruction. Miss Cushing pointed






and Political Economy and that under such circumstances the amount of
time given to United States history could not be more than at present.
Saturday morning was occupied with reports of Committees on
Causes of withdrawal from Colleges, Endowment of a Fellowship, En-
dowment of Colleges, and an Employment Registry for College women.
The convention adjourned at noon, feeling tliat they had been royally en-
tertained at Cornell.
Truly an unusualU interesting programme. ; )S urgan concerts go
a promise of a rich feast to lovers of this kind of music. Mr. Tinney
charmed all by his rich, noble voice, and unaffected yet artistic delivery
It was his first appearance as a vocalist at Wellesley and he received the
most hearty applause from tlie appreciative listeners. Mr. Whiting played
in his usual masterly style already well-known to many in the college
the early part of the evening the pedal action of ihc organ refused to work
in accordance with the wishes of the organist, \\ liich caused some little di
lay and annoyance as well as a shortening of the programme. However
the playing was very satisfactory in spite of the faulty action, and fully
sustained Mr. Whiting's great reputation.
Professor Niles' Lecture.
Saturday, Oct. 20, Professor Niles gave the first of a scries of six
lectures on "The Physical Features of the Earth in their Relations to
Mankind," a series which promises to he of great value. The chapel was
well filled by an appreciative audience. In the introduction the speaker
said that he desired the course to be of general interest to the many, rather
than of special interest to the few. The first three lectures arc to discuss
the influence of the different physical characteristics of the land upon
mankind in general ; the last three, the combined influence of all physical
ftatures upon certain confined portion* of the human race, taking up
Musical at Mrs. Lovewell's.
On the evening of the twentieth of October, the first o
musicals was given at The Lovewell. The subject under d
Beethoven. His life and character was presented in a most interesting
manner by Miss Green, followed by that charming song "Kennst du das
Land" sung by Mrs. Chadwick.
Miss Frost then elucidated the difference between the Sonata, Sym-
phony and Fugue. Miss Randolph gave the touching story in connection
with the Moonlight Sonata, which was rendered with tender beauty
by Mr. H. Lovewell. Pleasant talks were then given by several of
the young ladies on the third, fifth, sixth and ninth Symphonies. The
first movement of the fith Symphony was played by Mr. Lovewell and
Miss Ferguson to the delight of the hearers. A fine analysis of Beetho-
ven's only opera, Fidelio, was given by Miss Lyons, after which Mrs.
Chadwick sang that most beautiful of Beethoven's songs, Adelaide.




ung. Tot skill sical enthusiasi
t only the matured plan of the full i
small portion of the success of each.
"Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot."
Mrs. Catherine Eno Russell '80 has removed from Wakefield, Mass.
Mr. Russell, former Principal of the Wakefield High School, having ac
cepted a more important position elsewhere.
Miss Henrietta Wells '87, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Cross, in Ne
braska, but will return to Wellesley for graduate study later in the year.
Miit Jeannie Adanu '87, who spent lait year in medical work »
OUR OUTLOOK.
At the meeting of the American Social Science Association held in
Saratoga, Dr. Elizabeth Stowe Brown read a paper on the health and
occupations of workingwomen. Dr. Brown's study refers more especially
to the results of personal investigation and experience in New York city,
but it is none the less generally applicable. There are 200,000 working-
women in New York, not counting domestics or women in trades. Most
of these are at all times subjected to unhealthfully long hours of toil at
wages that yield nothing beyond what is necessary for a most ordinary
livelihood. Dr. Brown considers how the health is affected in each industry
by the noise, the dust, the poisonous exhalations from cloth colorings and
the like. The conclusion is that the health of the New York' working-
women is below par and below the average health of women in the
higher walks of life. The problem presented is to be approached through
an extensive system of industrial education. With technical skill would
come to the woman-worker the shorter hours, the better homes, the better
health.
The annual meeting of the Woman's Congress will be held this year
n Detroit, November 14, 15 and 16. In issuing the call the president,
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, says: "The good works in which women are
largely engaged throughout our country call more and more for that
interchange of womanly thought and experience which our association has
it so much at heart to promote " The papers to be presented before the
congress are as'follows: "High Life and High Living," Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe, R. I. ; "Women in the Ministry," Rev. Ida C. Hultin, Iowa;
"Organization among Women," Mrs. Nelly Reid Cody, Iowa; "Correct
Dress," Mrs. Annie Jenness Miller, N. Y. ; "Manual Training for Girls,"
Miss Ella C. Lapham, N. Y. ; "Women as Guardians of the Public
Health," Ella V. Mark, M. D., Maryland; "Social Purity," Miss
Frances E. Willard, Illinois; symposium—Immigration. "Wliei
Work of Women equal, where superior, where infi
Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell, N. J. ; "Realism in Fiction
Lilian Whiting, Mass.; "Legal Aspect of the Temperance Qt
Miss Mary F. Eastman, Mass; "The Functions
C. Bowser, Ky. In a pamphlet entitled "Zcr
Legion <? f-foiuieur," M, Alesson gives a compl
have been given the red r
"
was founded, and the total now stands at thirty-four. Altogethel
women have been decorated for the services on the battlefield, but no
fewer than twentv of the thirty-four have been Sisters of Charity, while the
only artist has been Rosa Bonheur.
"
> that of Men?"
y," Mrs. Anna
e/nmes decarees de la
list of the women who
of the Legion oi Honour since that ordei
riband \ :Die
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L-sda\ morning a large audience assembled in the Grand |,;u.
listen to a paper entitled, " The Plan of Literature in the Jhe
ols," by Mi lb--.ee E. Scudder of Cambridge. This im , ..
paper (published in the Atlantic Monthly for August) received
subject was afibrded ... an admirable papei In Mr. Lc Roy
Michigan, who suggested some pi.idical methods ol using lit
teaching children to read.
In the early part of the session a report
of Higher Education on • The Elective Syi
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that they are nevet >•' happy and bee
.m.l associates, as when the) si nt aw
That rhis is true we will, no doubt,
perience, but if. in nny • •! out expert
.elves to afford -neb
thing*,, and we promt
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Is aud of college girls too, alas!
. i. ilk ol themselves and their work
on the nam with their friends.
I acknowledge from personal cx-
ces, it has been our lot to hear a
matel) interested, we could not hut
guilty of saying much the same
ii .mil there, that we would never
t and theme for speculation
.vhich is somewhat related 1
members to confer
t with a view to ma
course ol Collegiate
td that girls should fined ,
I to the development ,.,,,„.!
. would bring them exte|.;(
uld enable them t.. .„„.„„
At tbe next turn two old womci
idem gatewa\ -mil .iske.l if the, «
i-tit Hamerlca sai lone,' lo vo
bt. fr i lb t r atC ,|. end much inn and strength will he spent without fruitful
Then lei each of us
with who. n we i nn< in
bly than ever before our
-tun- earnest.) that we do nothing which will
nee to our friends, either in college or outside,
o connection and let us bring forward more forci-
idcal, .is we hold it, of the character and life ol
the college woman.
M.u we prove that we realize that that character should be one ol
tlioughlfulncss. quiet m
yond all, true womanlh
nner, earnest purpose, strong endeavor and, bc-
Earth Voices.
Once when Mother Earth was young,
I
...-I . happy maid at play.
To her heart a song was sung
Of .. cot > fat away
Fairy country ! Land of glory!
Though the singer since has flown
Still Earth's heart retains the story .
And in loving mother-lone
Still repeats the wondrous strain,
—
\..i in words ib.n we rnaj hear,
But—O radiant refrain,
New with each succeeding year!
Blossoms everywhere upsprhiging.
Gladdening hei children's eyes,
Are the songs that Earth .s singing,
Memories of Paradise!
A Letter From the San Francisco j
A subject closely connected with this discussion was brought before
th( General Association latei on, in a papei by Dr. W. T. n..n,s of Con-
cord and entitled, "Ought Young Girls to lte.nl the Duly Newspapers?"
He answered the question affirmatively saying, in substance, that if a girl
is to attain to the highest usefulness as a Christian woman, she must know
the world as a Christian should know it—"bating the sin, hut loving the
sinner,"—and that notwithstanding the defects of our daily newspapers,
they ate the si. test medium through which she may gain the requisite
knowledge.
In the department ol Highei Education, on the second day of the
Association, a valuable history of Collegiate and University Education on









In the crypt, a dark, dis
re the MhisU
an and a Sa
,.t,„ly dinp
the title of College or Univen
Other interesting papers
Books on Pedagogy," "The Pli
and "Philosophy in Colleges and' Universities."
The closing session of the General Association was devoted t
sidcration of the subject of physical training. The discussion was opened
by Mrs, Edna Sncll Poulson who spoke on the subject from the Deist
standpoint. At the close of her paper, seven young lady pupils illustrated
admirably tbe principles of the Dclsarte System. Different emotions as
fear, j<>\ and surprise were represented by them in symbolic attitudes, the
whole ending with an allcf
i pei
As i!»- rose is I .<
.nil and p.upoition :
-..n- piesent. beside
of California's ,.>.,t...i.
While the Association embraced many departments each differing
widely from the others in the scope of its work, there were some general
features of great prominence. One was the enthusiasm that prevailed c
all sides. The very numbers of those who were in attendance at tl
various sessions would, of itself, inspire enthusiasm, and both hearers at
speakers evinced an earnestness of purpose worthy of the great and vlt
questions under consideration.
Another feature no less marked was the spirit of progress whi.
characterized so many of the deliberations. California itself is a grand
object lesson in progression. When the Association listened to the inspir-
ing address of Col. J. D, Stevenson and realized that in the last half
of his
life this venerable pioneer in education, had seen the vast school systems
of California develop from the very smallest beginnings, surely no one
could fail to be impressed with wonderful progress there made and to be-
lieve more fully in the possibilities of a corresponding advance from our
present standpoint. Thus in the Industrial Department, where Dr. C. M.
Woodward of St. Louis and other prominent educators were discussing
ably the great problem of manual training, in the Normal Department
where the profe-siuii.d training "f teachers was receiving i.uiiui Min-nln <-
tion, also in the departments of music and art and in -ill other biaiul.e- .-l
this great hotly, there was an earnest endeavor to comprehend more full}
the special demands of this era In education, and then to meet these de-
mands by using the best possible methods of leaching. This grand spun
of going forward was the crowning glory of the Association
[.i Durham we c.uighl on. tirst ghinp-c
ipics flashing from fields ! pale wav-
. railwaj stations were embowered in
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lg veil. Ill the shelter ol (l
inch, and the daughter of the
ottlcd lemonade. Then those
nackintoshes" and "galoshes"
y hedges, with occasional out-
ngth we came in sight of the
t.. qui tendemesi and filling
,u-l\ of stone from the Abbey.
; heavy, low vaulting, the old
make a chapter. Bui I must
ied to York, appreciating the
, umbrellas; if ii rains, do as
Selected.
Stanzas from Abt Vogle
. i.
next morning, aftei n ml.- nbout quaint old York, wc started lor
and spent a delightful Sabbath there. The ramblim- While Hail
Imost as old ;h the cathedral itself, with lis old-fashioned landlady
mm Lincoln to Petersborouirh nnd from Petersbo ough to Ely. the
('ranted nne perfect day .'>^ theni Eh
ami the men we« all "up." 0U1 first walk was to Newnliam Hall tO see
how English college girls fared. We were shown Miss Gladstone's
private office, and noticed pholog.aphs of herself and of her distinguished
lather He recently presided at the planting of a small tree on (he lawn;
but party feeling ran so high that son* ol the college men nulled ii up
soon afterward.
A drive about Girton occupied the evening, and the next da) we
devoted to getting an idea of English University living. It seem-, all very
strange to us, the fagging system, die triposes, an i the "wranglers;" and
w, should think it singular, it some ol no. colleges were, like I'linity,
open only in the nobility.
die day was so busj I so full "if new and pleasanl experiences,
to realize that it was the Fourth of [ulj We were verj pat c in spirit,
but as we couldn't get either a flag or o bunch of fire-, i ten, wc had to
DEFENCE OF THE USE OF THE BIBLE
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Henry F. Durani, Esq.,
School Case, (18S9.)
May it please your Honor, 1 ask no
use of King James" Bible—not the V
ogle candid objection I
Bible, biit the Christis
Are the particular portions i
nandments we l' selected ; s tit lessons ..l
eel, Cntholic f r Protest™ . litis received
f God's Word ' What p test or tcaehc,
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ii, S.ixt.n Bible.* ' Ye*. ,11 that i- line' True
jut how much mon deeplj and dearly true for us
!
Of all the wealth ol happj England, of all their birthright and inheri-
tance this sacred 1 was all that our ancestors brought with them to
these then barren and unkindly shores. They left behind them their
lands, their wealth, theii titles, their kin, their country, and the sweet
memories of Ii e. It was to read this Bible aright; to learn from it the
mysteries ol' the living (,..d. that ihev gave up all which man holds sweet
and cherished ; and dues any one dare now to hope that this bunk will he
driven from our schools: Never! Never! The sun may turn back in
its course, the Stars may fall as the Icaffalletll from the vine, and the
heavens may be rolled together as a scroll, but until wc have sold our
liiillin-ht ot" ficedoiu. never, urvrt will the descendants of Englishmen
consent that toe Savon Bible shall he banished from our free American
But 1 may he told that our fears are groundless, that they do not ob-
ject to our Bible, but to the particular use made of it in this particular
case. We are not to he deluded by such specious arguments. We well
know the foe with whom we deal ; they will be content with any step in
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ned to its sit" the name of the '-Society ofJesus," daily read / yo
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let it the gales. We see through their plans and
disguises. I repeal that their objection is to our
on Bible, and they cannot consistently stand upon
rhy do you object to the Lord's Prayer, and to the
.nling ot" the Scriptures.' Because, you say, '-it of-
" "We believe it is notthe true version of the Word
elief i the
rhen v
leringly from the warm rus-
come stretches ol gorgeous
of the Arabian Nights with
-o:.il was II glowing Persian
for the meeting of
uld, likeOccasionally an historic SpOl WOUltl appear and the dr
the good driver thai In w is, throw out a piece of information gratis. Out
then came note-books all and the fact carefully labelled and prose ned.
Once we stopped for ,t beautiful view of Waehusctt Ml. in the ha/y di--
tance. .Miles and miles of plain lav extended like a gorgeous tapestry
beyond which empearled in ha/.e lay the quiet hills.
After some hour.s driving Walden Pond was reached and the pilgrims
alighted to see the woods and waters Thoreau has made famous. It is a
beautiful spot and one to make the imtvi world-hardened a worshipper of
Nature. Here lived the man who said that the sight of a marsh hawk in






Wat !,.. ! lu-be thy
the Puritans—the children of those Protestants Who remembered the
mountains of Piedmont and the Waldenses—who remembered the night of
St. Bartholomew and the fires of Smithiield—should join with his flock,
and s,i\ "Kurgive us run trespasses as we forgive I hose that trespass
again;
Paris.
Finally tin' scattered houses of Concord e
was free from suspicions of historical intere
where the righting lust began Hi.it gave the <




But it is said there is a difference between the Catholic and Protestant
version of this prayer. I have not forgotten it ; it will he very lon^ 1 think
before I shall forget it, or forget that in the hook which was produced
here in court, the hands of some little fanatic, who had been taught
hatred and bigotry under the name of Christianity, or of some priest who
feared for the tender consciences ot his flock, had carefully and industri-
ously obliterated the closing words of the prayer, "For thine is the king-
dom, the power and the glory forever. Amen."
Are these reverential ascriptions of praise dangerous ami heretical:
not a nook Is the worship which acknowledges our Heavenly Father as the source of
the bridge ! all power, .is the Ruler of the Universe— is that worship to lie denounced
leir teachers? Will any bishop, any
i have that untrue version of God's
iscienco and belief, read daily to his
., if it is intolerant to ask the'children
hat they shall not read it, ami you are bound to
"H<T-i't;f,lj-tto *i?rteTfi.—
'
"iVo—trfnea clTurse is" possible i"
~
{en, and no one sees this so clearly as the priest w ho





childre i to adopt
eir faith a we a
111.,,,
tt
,1 one who calls
cat he gathered 111





School ol Philosophy, an "litt'lc'ta'
lac, lite walk, pacing np
Leaving Concord we
,i,l .1., ,, ivhi, !, 1,
mo howling
Each stone fence was l„„ cd on with interes
cations paled before flic .
dinner. Here in 111 fur-
lest taken. 1 he h c is l,o,l, i
tnense hill open fire lace An. i rami
cos ,,i Lexington il cva again •Hoots and
villi Pr
lat the Catholit
simeic -round of CO
repeat the Ten Comir
ays the Bible,
e of the Metho-
- il-ll in the lender violet hues oi" spring, Ui.
\ of midsummer, and the .lark. Steel-blue of a
itself equally in the delicate rose and Opal
purple and gold of sunset
—
m\>\ at midnight it
Gradually sunset faded into twilight which
moonlight. It seemed lik< the riding in a dream, •
from the drowsy fields into the busj lighted towns .
.on was replaced by
. rapidly did we p. is.
id back into the quid
At W.ilth n.id.
toi leave the work. to the
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tin Concord , xcursioni ere
o iei the operatives in the watch fac-
tke ol ii\ they drop evei ) thing I
home. There are twenty-seven hun-
li was all but ileseiled. in ., second was
een us and Wellesley, but the bright
A correspondent of the Liverpool Mercury repoi
re cornet playing In. in .. |,! oipli uhich had Lei
n a thousand times, and all ihc Holes Were -h . leill air
the progn
ot .my se-ct dare disavow.1
Over tlirei chousand years ago these tables of the law were delivered
from .Mount .->mai bv our Heavenly Katber—when the •Mountain burned
with (ire into the midst of Heaven, with darkness, clou. Is ,\i\ l \ darkness"—
when Jehovah said unto Moses, "Gather me the people together ami 1
will make them boar my words, that they may learn to fear me all the
days I hat lln , shall live upon I be eilfll'
Has that divine injunction lost il- force' Is
teach those divine precepts 1 Would it wound ill
children to he taught those ancient and holy comi
Catholic parent u .lb unwilling lli.H Ins child sh<
And i
/,/ that they may teach their
the consciences f the children ; the real objection is to the
for, while thai i read daily in our schools, America can ne
Catholic. lam told that the i calous of English Cathol
ords.
.- I.Ik I 011-ons of the school C
citizens in their liberty of conscience. I
i left free—they are not called upon to bc-
Thcir faith is their own—we do aoi ash
i hey rnaj find offence in our laws, and in
, the consecpience of general laws. 1 he,
is—they have accepted the beneliu of them
—
tluv must bear with the inconveniences also. And, I say it in all khid-
m ,-, but it is propel it should he said, there are many causes loi olfence
which Protestant parents also I in the laws which compel their children
to mingle with the , hildren ol" the Catholics. Let us hope for mutual for-
bearance and mutual -nbinis-iou I,, I lie law-.
Con, ned.
Of the fifteen -indent- sent by the Government of Sia
fcssion'al training in England, foui art young women.
THE COURANT.
COLLEGE EDITION
Terms for the College Year, -
Editors.
LoiliT'JiBAOTORDSWII ABBE GARTER UOODI.
Katharine Lbb Bates, '
use Bradford Shut
I
Prof, Ellen A. Ha
$1.60.
Souther Tufts. 'I
Marion A. Kly. '88,
College Notes.
students whoIn speaking to some of
Journalistic careers, Dr. Robinson says:
" Our Periodicals are languishing for strong, original material. Col-
lege-bred women are the new force which must supply the demand. Now
& the t Irudgerv of literary work. Let the penmanship
perfec of the
agged edges of j
olon. If
be good
Let your writing be genuine, lull ot conviction, 01 ozone, isuu t «= u«
couraged if your manuscript is returned. That is no sign it has no merit.
Try different publishers, hut don't stick stamps to the manuscripts. They
leave a well known mark- Do not try to support yourself by literary work
at once, but be satisfied with a small salary and plenty of time to follow
The following will he of interest to Wellesley students
:
In the first convention' of the New England li.n.-rc»llcgi.itc Press
Association, held February 21, 18*7, the feasibility of an established maga-
zine, to be recognized as the official organ of the body
discussed. The idea as a project
of a year or more the principle hi
fied aspect. The ground work is now under way, upon
wrecked on Lake Michigan. A fatal wreck on the Cumberland
Valley Road. Jacksonville: new cases, 29; deaths, 1.
Oct. 19th—Emperor William took leave of King Humbert and Rome.
Failure of N. Corwith & Co., the great lead firm of Chicago. Liabil-
ities, $3,000,0(10. Meeting of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union in New York. Death of Genera! Salomon, ex-president of
Hayti.
Oct. 20th—Rev. H. D. Ward of New York was married to Miss Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps. Railway disaster near Naples, Italy ; 10 cars crushed
by a landslide; 'JO killed, 70 injured. Congress adjourned, During
this, the longest sessson ever held, 364 1 lulls and 1 1 C joint resolutionts
have been presented in the Senate. 1 1598 bills and 280 joint resolutions
in the House.
Oct. 21st—Emperor William arrived at Potsdam. Failure of the Rand,
Avery Publishing Co. Mysterious murder of four negroes at Bir-
mingham, Ala., causes great excitement. More trouble among the
street-car employees of Chicago. Jacksonville: new cases, 27;
deaths, 4. Whole number of pension bills presented to the President
from March 4, '85, to close of present session, L821. Of these. 1367
became laws, 254 were vetoed.
Oct. 22d—The French Cabinet has approved the taxation scheme of M
Pitral, Minister of Finance. Several IlaUian ports have revolted
against the government under the tecently elected President Legitii
and are closed. Chief Justice Fuller delivered his first decisii
The U. S. Supreme Court has sustained the Iowa liquor la
Election of officers by the \V. C. T. U. in session al New Yoi
Strike of switchmen on the Denver and Rio Grande R. R. Heavy
. finally abandoned. After the laps-
the Collegian; not the mere rep
E. I. P. A., but of the American undergrade
we beg to lay before him, whose support and
the following tenets for his immediate consideratii
an college man is capable of excellent work, for
:r of the country is germinant in him.
ings of this power should and must have percept.





> print except the productions
e that the aim is the staunch support of any student heartily
desiring prominence in lileiTuv endeavor, and this support will be given if
size and general make-
n\\ be much as follows :r
' One Special paper, two Prize Stories, two Prize Essays, two Prize
Poems. Editorial Columns, Rostrum. Preparatory School Department.
Letters, Berlin, Oxford, etc.. Electric and Chronological Departments.
Athletic, and Book Review.
Now. as to our scale of prizes :
For the best Essay, anv subject. 0,000 words limit, $50; for the best
Story, any plot whatever, I.., DIM) words limit, $50; for the best Poem, 40
lines' limit. $15; for the second best Essay. 6,000 words limit, $25 ; for
the second best Story, 6,000 words limit, $25 ; for the second best Po« "
outributions for this number
at the address given below.
and is a fact of the near future. Articles
will be due on or before November 1








i of KID, UNDRESSED KID.
GLOVES.
Also, ,i l-Hutton Glove, which is specially good tor school and shopping
THE RED GLOVE STORE, 53 West St.
MISS 1H. J7". FISK.
Dr.Thos. M. Dowsley
HOTEL BOYLSTON,
Boylston St., cor. Tremont St., Boston. DENTIST.
GARMENTS CLEANSED AND DYED MOLE.
,
PLUSH CLOAKS RESTORED LtttS CleMdm













French Dyeing and Cleansing Establishment
Dulee Est Desipere Loco.
The Hcy-Day of Col-Thegt
lege life comes rather late thia year.
The latest thing in political enthusiasm is exhibited at tile German
table in Stone Hall, where figures ot Cleveland and Harrison serve their
country in the humble capacity of shake, -salts. The Republican girls
vent their political animosity in violently shaking Cleveland, the Demo-
crats retort by shaking Harrison with vicious emphasis, while a peppery
little German Emperor—out of regard for Fraulein Eggers— is turned
topsy-turvy only with the most respectful tenderness.
Breathless Freshman, accosting Professor of Literature : "Oh, please
will you tell me when the 3.10 quiz recites?"
Voices from The Catacombs
:
First Voice (confidently) : "Do you like it here at Wellesley r"
Second Voice (dubiously) : "Yes, but it isn't Boston, you know."
and Dyed.
DE WOLFE, FISKE & CO.,
Publishers and Booksellers,
the archway bookstore,
361 and 365 Washington Street, Boston.
Furs ! Jurs I SEAL
RE-DYE AND RE-TRIM
j (}ARM E NTS
OBSCURITY.
nting to $2000
Full particulars may be found in the October number of that maga:
The October issue of Our Day reprints from the May number of
The Nineteenth Century Gladstone's Review of Robert Elsmere.
The teachers had the pleasure of meeting in the Faculty Parlor on
Friday evening last the two distinguished guests of the week, Dr. Chas. S.
Robinson and Madame Calliope Kechayia. Dr. Robinson's genial humor
has already won him many friends at the College, and the Editor of our
Dulce column, note-book in hand, attends him like a shadow, storing up
his ready jests and puns, as squirrels hoard away the nuts for a supply
against the barren season.
; Calliope A. KechayiaMii
Spent four days last week as a guest at the College. This lady was
born in Brusa, Syria, of Greek parents. Her father and mother removed
to Athens when she was a child, and there she was most carefully educated.
She was a favorite pupil of Mrs. Hill, wife of one of the missionaries in
Athens. Of Mrs. Hill's teaching she speaks in terms of the greatest re-
spect and affection.
After overcoming many difficulties Miss Calliope, as her friends call
her, started an industrial school for girls in Athens. She succeeded in
winning royal and influential patrons, in making the institution popular
and successful. The Ergasterion now has a fine building for the work.
In 1875 she was sent by the Greek government to Constantinople in
response to a call for a teacher to establish a Greek school for girls in that
city. The school is like a Normal graded school, beginning with a Kin-
dergarten, and closing with a two years course for teachers. Miss
Kechayia has trained nearly all her own teachers. She leaves her school
of 400 pupils in competent hands while she takes a year of rest—the
fulfillment of a long cherished wish to visit America, and see our institu-
tions of learning. For years this progressive woman, far in advance of
most of her countrywomen in all educational movements, has stood alone ;
almost single-handed, she has met prejudice, and put down opposition.
No woman in all Greece to-day is more honored than she. In Wellesley
College she has noted methods of itstruction with most intelligent observa-
tion. She has found nowhere before her ideal for women so nearly
ched
THE "WIDE, WIDE WORLD.
Oct. 15th—Floods in Abrezzo, Italy, have caused much damage and loss
of life. Explosion of petroleum in the steamship, Ville de Calai
from Philadelphia, sank the vessel at her wharf at Calais. Several
lives lost. Another collision on the Lehigh Valley R. R. ; 3 killed,
26 injured. Riot in Chicago :imcing the discharged employees of lh(
street railroad company. Death of Hon. John Wentworth of Chicago
Oct. 17th—Pundita Ramabai has returned to India. 18 private pcnsioi
bills were vetoed by the President. 70 families arc in a destitute
condition owing to destruction of crops by the frost in Dakota. Jack'





404 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
AND OTHER FURS.
JOSEPH A. JACKSON,
412 Washington St., Boston,
Prices as Low as CHOICE GOODS
J. B. HAMBLIN,
PBiiCTIC^iL OZEPTICX-^IfcT..
5 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Upthalroic Surgeons' Orders a Specialty.
Boston.
The College Courant i
Wellesley.
ale at W. H. Flagg's periodical
Building Lots in Wellesley for Sale.
House Lots on Grove Street, containing 15,000 to 80,000 feet each.
Also lots ,,f two to live acres each, no Xehniden Hill, commanding an ex-
tensive prospect. A lot of 28 acres on Wellesley Avenue with a tine
grove and comniandiug view. Terms easy, inquire ot
CHAS. B. DANA. Grove Street.
Writing
Stationery
Seixlfonrcenisior oe, sj,„,,k Boot sho.-ingjac Wedding
Invitations,
VisitingCards




p. o. Box 160:!. 131 Tremont St., Boston.
Crests, Dies 41
Stamping.
<m'< -7^/w^ <#sw^ jf,, lr/ ,r , <.
WASHBURN & REED,
IMPAIRED VISION.
New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, the undersigned
is prepared to examine and correct errors of refrac-
Natick, Ma
Fee for Ophthalmoscopic Examination. $2,011.
D. W, WELLS, Optician,
With J. II. WASHBURN, Je
29 South Main
FINE TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES, COMBS,
HAIR. TEETH AND NAIL BRUSHES,
COLOGNE, BAY RUM,
BULK PERFUMES AND SACHET
POWDERS.
WASHBURN & REED. Wood's Block,
Opp. Depot, Natick, Mass.
